


Bungle Bungle trulY is a
wildemess. Every kilometre
between the main highwaY and
the rock massif is filled with
ridge after ridge of iagged, bone-

iarring rock formations,
sometimes intersPersed with
soaks and creeks which are
impassable until well into the dry
season. The area is bounded bY
the Ord River on the east and
south and by pastoral leases to
the west and north.

It is iust this rugged quality
that appeals to the adventurous
visitor. Although ru88ed,
however, much of the
environment is fragile. Years of
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heavy cattle grazing left severe
erosion problems. EuroPeans
worried about the siltation of
Lake Argyle; Aboriginals
moumed the passing of
waterholes once teeming with
life. Many species of Plants and
animals that once provided a
renewable source of 'bush

tucker' are now extinct in the
region or numbers are very
depleted. The area was given
some protection by being
induded in the Ord River
Regeneration Area, declared in
Aon11967.
There are no provisions at
Bungle Bungle for a large influx

This clos+up cleorly reveols the ligerstripes' formed by ollernote
bonds ot oigoe qnd silico over the frogile crumbling sondslone'

A glorious mosoic of sillsione forms ihe creek bed

The first roys of the sun.





To provide adequate services
and safeguards, it is proPosed

of visitors. Only rough tracks
exist, and too manY four-wheel
drive vehides forging their own
way into the massif would sPell
disaster for the alreadY severelY
eroded land.

Anticipating the demands of
prospective visitors, the
Environmental Protection
Authority, in 1983, established a
study grouP to rePort on the
issues involved in develoPing
this area as a national Park.

The study grouP considered
the protection of the land
surface, conservation of
biological values and a wide
range of social issues, including
the interests of the Aboriginal
people with traditional
affiliations and the increasing
number of visitors' The grouP
produced a draft rePort (on
which public comment was
soughi) and then a final rePort to
the EPA in 1985.

Bock-pockers enjoy Picconinny
creei. on excellent Ploce for
quiei ref lections. (letl)

Too mqnY four-wheel drive
vehicles moking lheir own Polhs
would spell disosler for lhis
environmenT.

In April 1986, the
Govemment decided to Proceed
with the recommendations of the
study group that much of the
area should become a national
park of about 3 000 :q: 

km. It
was not an easy decrsron.

Apart ftom the comPlex
balance of social issues which
had to be considered, the area is
going to be extremelY exPensive
for the Department of
Conservation and Land
Management to administer as a
national park.

that two rangers be on site as
soon as possible. The cost of
providing full housing and
lssociated services could be three
times the amount needed to
establish similar services in the
south-west. Then there is the
cost of upgrading tracks, the
provision of an airstriP (both for
emergency sewices and general
tourism use) and visitor
information services. The annual
cost of maintaining the services
will probably aPProach $100 000
a year. No wonder the
Government had to look
extremely hard at the ProPosed
development.



Bungle Bungle, however, is a
significant environment, and
worth the status of national park.
Many parts of the area need
protection and preservation: the
soil, the vegetation, historic
remains from pastoral use, and
many traces of Aboriginal
activities going back for
thousands of years. The massif
itself is mlnerable; parts of it are
so soft that they can be cmmbled
in the hand. Rangers will be
essential to both protect and
promote understanding of this
envrorunent.

The fate of the national park
will be shaped by the
development of a management
plan. Further decisions need to
be made. How much of the area
shor:ld be designated as an A-
dass reserve, and where should
the boundaries be? What should
be the appropriate uses for the
remaining Cdass reserve? What
kinds of recreational
developments are compatible
with conservation? How can we
best employ the Aboriginals'
vast and detailed knowledge of
the area to mutual benefit?

A detailed management plan
is being prepared, and soon
CALM will be seeking public
comment on the way the park
shor:ld be developed.

Meelsome of the inhobitonts:

Common Tree Snqke (Dendrelaphis purctulatus) (top left)

Green Tree Frog (lfor@ coeruleo) (centre lefl)

So new to science they ore stillon unnomed species,
ihese livisfonio pqlms ore q feqture oflhe region, (lefi)

An unwelcome intruder, the wild bullcouses serious
erosion. (below)
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A Conflict of Interests
Why are there so many conflicts when it comes

to our natural environment? There is conflict
among industrial groups exploiting natural
resources; environmentalists advocating
preservation of wildlife; government agencies; and
recreation groups.

In an ideal world we would have a total
understanding about ecosystems and natural
resources, and of the long term needs of the
community. But this is not an ideal world, and much
of the conflict stems from a lack ol agreement
aboul environmental imoact and human needs-

Take whale strandings for instance. From the
time whales beach, tissue damage occurs due to a
rise in body temperature and the sheer weight of
the mammal. We don't know how long they have to
lie there and how hot they have to get before the
chances of survival are next to nil. Strandings may
be part of a natural culling process or accidents
caused by human impact on the environment.
And, what about the people who turn out in large
numbers under often adverse conditions, and
become so emotionally caught up in saving these
creatures? What weight do we put on their need?

It is not an ideal world. We are a long way from
knowing the answers to too many important
ouestions-

There is a need for more lnvestigation, better
communication and a broader understanding of
environmental orocesses and human needs.

This brings us to Landscopeand its purpose.
Its prime objective is to achieve an understanding
about conservation of ecosystems and
management of natural resources.

Landscope's aim is to provide expert information
on the major conservation issues, latest
developments, research in progress and general
leatures of the State's wildllfe, national and marine
parks, nature reserves and forests.

It will give a balanced representation of
viewpoints and will not shy from contentious
rssues,

Landscope will intorm readers about the natural
wonders of our environment, the management
considerations involved and the lifestyle of its
inhabitants. lt will not provide all the answers, but
il will present the tacts and therelore a basis for
sound argument.

LandscoDe is Western Australias own
conservation and wildlife magazine.

Wetlands
The theme tor this year's World Environment Day

has been 'Wetlands - Not just for the Birds'.
In this issue of Landscope we feature the
ecological importance of wetlands.




